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Inga is a vocalist/ composer whose music has been described as sonic landscapes. 
Originally from Australia, she now resides in the UK, her mother’s ancestral home. 
Her father was from Finland, and her Scandinavian bloodline has been an influence 
in her music. Her style is diverse, with each album exploring new terrain, from 
cinematic nordic landscapes using strings and beats, to more acoustic stripped 
back desert spaces.  

Having been brought up in a hippy environment in the 70s surrounded by rivers, 
mountains, mists, and creative people, she started writing poetry as a child and 
taught herself to play guitar. Although shy, she loved to sing.  

Her mum joined a religious community when Inga was around 11 years old, and this 
is where she learnt her foundations for vocal improvisation – ‘speaking in tongues’. 

Her forays into rock music began as a teenager, playing bass, which then lead to a 
discovery of jazz music. She studied jazz voice at University and fell in love with 
Billie Holiday, Sarah Vaughan, Nancy Wilson.  

Her first original band was ‘Helgrind’, full of angst and beauty, described as Led 
Zeppelin meets Tori Amos. This led to solo experimenting with programmed music, 
resulting in two albums, Urchin, and then Elk, both subsidised by grants from the 
arts council of Australia, which explored the sounds of the North - fjords, ice, 
magical isolated places, and the characters that inhabit those places.  

She performed this music live, and had sell out shows at many wonderful venues 
and festivals in Australia, including Sydney Opera House studio. Her shows were 
often theatrical, involving dancers, aerialists, circus performers, flamenco 
dancers, and projections.  

Inga collaborated with many groups in Australia including trip hop/ jazz legends 
d.i.g (directions in groove); with pop experimental band Gerling; and with Australian 
iconic group The Church. She also recorded a remix for Gotye’s Aria winning album 
‘Mixed Blood’. 



Inga toured South America as a singer/ actress with the physical theatre show, 
Paradise City, a production described as ’Urban street-style meets dance, a skater, 
a break-dancer, a BMX rider, an acrobat, a dancer and a singer converge at a 
meeting in a stark urban space.’  

A side project called ‘Quiet Music for Quiet People’ was recorded over two nights in 
a Sydney studio, the music and lyrics being completely improvised. The musicians 
recorded with the lights out, and created images of desert landscapes.  

Inga then formed a band in France, and toured with them in Poland, Czech 
Republique at the renowned festival ‘Colours of Ostrava’, and France. Her newly 
recruited band members recorded a rock album together called ‘Black Crow Jane’, 
tracking the songs live in a house in Normandie over a few days.  

Her next album was influenced by Appalachian folk music, and resulted in  ‘Two 
Dangers’, which was recorded in the Blue Mountains, Australia and also in France. 

Her most recent album ‘We Have Tigers’, was collaboration with award winning film 
composer, Michael Lira. It explored again the rich terrain of Appalachia, but also 
was a nod to the genius of Ennio Morricone. Label Accord Croises signed the 
album and released it in 2017.   

Inga’s music has been used for film and TV, including Bloodbrothers, (ABC), Rake 
(ABC), Kettering Incident (BBC), feature films Nerve (2013), Skin Deep (2014) and 
TV promo for  Dracula series 1 and 2 (Sky TV). She composed music for Wild 
Antarctic, by New Zealand cinematographers Aliscia Young and Richard Sidey. The 
film won best nature film and music documentary in NY in 2017. 

She has performed live on TV and also radio, including live sessions at France 
Inter. 

She has also composed music for art installations, including Light Origami, a ‘3D 
telescopic’ Origami dome which exhibited in light festivals in Sydney (Vivid), Arizona 
(Scottsdale Canal Convergence) and Singapore (i Light Marina Bay). The dome 
was created by Kaz Shirane and produced by Reuben Young. 

Currently, Inga is working on a PhD in music, creating new songs, and is also 
teaches sound therapy- a way of using sound vibration to heal. 

Her live performances in Australia and Europe can be anything from solo; duo with 
violin and guitar; three piece with violin, guitar, keyboard and programming; and 
also as a band. 


